
A Scientific Guide To Muscle Growth 
Before we begin, it is important you understand that all of the research below was based on 
averages. Everyone responds differently to training programs. Some individuals will do better 
with less training, while others will thrive with more. Certain people can workout five days a 
week and some can only lift two days a week. You must experiment and individualize your 
program based on your own goals and needs. Nevertheless, it helps to have a place to start 
from. By the time you are done reading, you will have learned the best methods for building 
muscle.  
 
How Do Muscles Grow? 
Muscle growth occurs when muscle protein synthesis (building) exceeds muscle protein 
breakdown. For this to occur, there must be resistance training, adequate protein consumption, 
and sleep. Mechanical tension, muscular damage, and metabolic stress are the main drivers of 
muscle growth. Mechanical tension occurs when stress (i.e. resistance training) is applied to the 
muscle. Muscle damage occurs during exercise when muscle fibers are stressed passed their 
threshold and tear. The tears are microscopic, but still require repairing. Metabolic stress can be 
thought as the pump or burn you experience in the muscle when training. These three stressors 
occur during concentric (muscle shortening), eccentric (muscle lengthening), and isometric (no 
change) movements. To optimize muscle growth, you should apply each one these in your 
training program.  
 
Where Do I Start? 
When starting a training program, it helps to know your lifting capabilities. A muscle will only 
grow when you tax it with more stress then it can handle. So when you perform an exercise, you 
must push yourself close to failure. To elicit strength and muscle gains, you should have 1-4 
repetitions left in the tank (1). Put simply, if you could lift 100 pounds ten times, you should lift it 
at least six times to reap the benefits of the exercise. The best way to do this is by knowing your 
one repetition max. Testing can be dangerous for beginners, so it isn’t recommended unless 
you are with a certified trainer. A safer alternative is to test your 8-12 rep max and then use the 
calculator below to get a one rep max estimate. Once you have this estimate, you can then 
apply it to the corresponding percentages below. 
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How Many Reps Do I Need?  
For the last decade, it was common belief that you should perform 8-12 repetitions per exercise 
to maximize muscle growth. But research has shown numerous repetition ranges can influence 
muscle growth. A review led by hypertrophy expert Brad Schoenfeld looked at 21 studies and 
found muscle growth to occur at low (≤60% 1 rep max) and high load (>60% 1 rep max ) 
resistance training when exercises were taken to muscular failure (i.e. couldn’t perform anymore 
reps with good technique) (2). It’s worth highlighting one of the studies done by Schoenfeld in 
the review.  
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The study compared the hypertrophy effects of a ultra high repetition program (25-35) versus a 
moderate repetition program (8-12). When volume was equated for, sets done at 25-35 rep max 
led to similar levels of hypertrophy versus the 8-12 rep max group (3). It is important to note that 
the program required training to failure. So if you are going to follow a ultra high repetition 
program (25-35), you must take the exercises to exhaustion. Ultimately, the repetition range you 
choose will be dependent upon your preferences and training schedule.  
 
Can I Grow Muscle With A Low Rep Program? 
A study done by Klemp and colleagues supports the idea that muscle can be built on a low 
repetition program too. The authors compared a volume equated moderate repetition program 
(8-12) versus a low repetition program (2-6) on muscle growth. They found both groups 
experienced similar muscle hypertrophy benefits. The authors concluded that muscle 
hypertrophy can occur independently of specific repetition ranges (4). In addition to this study, 
Shoenfeld's review of 21 studies (from above), showed that muscle growth occurs at high load 
resistance training. They concluded that hypertrophy can occur at various repetition ranges, 
whereas strength will only increase at higher loads (2). 
 
Should I Train To Failure? 
From a mechanistic standpoint, training to failure could potentially increase muscle growth (5). 
But research has shown that muscle growth can occur independently of training to failure (6,7). 
In both studies, there were three groups: repetitions to failure (RF), repetitions not to failure 
(RNF), and repetitions not to failure with total volume equalized to repetition to failure group 
(RNFV). Both studies showed similar strength and muscle growth gains among the RF and 
RNFV group.The authors concluded that total volume (sets x reps x intensity) seems to play a 
bigger role in muscle growth versus training to failure. However, in one of the studies, which 
was done on women, found a very small increase in muscle growth in the repetition to failure 
group (7). So it seems that training to failure is not needed to optimize muscle growth. But I 
don’t think it would hurt to sprinkle it in your workouts here and there.  
 
How Many Sets Do I Need? 
The studies above showed that muscle growth can occur at numerous rep ranges, but the same 
is not true for the number of sets performed. Brad Schoenfeld and colleagues reviewed 15 
studies that compared the effects of 5, 5-9, and 10+ weekly sets per muscle group on 
hypertrophy. They found that increases in weekly set volume led to greater muscle growth (8). 
According to hypertrophy experts Schoenfeld and Mike Israetel, a weekly set volume range of 
10-20 sets should be sufficient. I believe beginners (≤1 year resistance training (rt) should stay 
closer to 10 sets per muscle group per week and more experienced lifters (>1 year rt) should 
push closer to 20 sets. It is imperative that you progress slowly and not increase your set 
volume too quickly. You should only add in more volume when muscle growth or strength 
plateaus. 
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What If I Do Too Many? 
A long time ago, in a galaxy far, far away, Aristotle made the following statement, “Virtue is the 
golden mean between two vices, the one of excess and the other of deficiency.” The same can 
be said for training volume and its effect on muscle growth. Two studies compared the 
effectiveness of 5 sets versus 10 sets in compound movements on muscle mass. Both studies 
found both groups experienced similar gains in muscle mass (9,10). The authors concluded, “it 
is recommended that 4-6 sets per exercise be performed, as it seems gains will plateau beyond 
this set range and may even regress due to overtraining”(10). Overtraining occurs when muscle 
protein breakdown exceeds muscle protein synthesis. To prevent this from happening, 
adequate sleep and protein consumption is essential. 
 
How Long Should I Rest Between Workouts? 
It is well established that muscle soreness reduces a muscle’s ability to produce maximal force 
(11, 12). Thus, to reduce risk of injury and overtraining you should train muscle groups two to 
three days apart. In between workouts you can train other body parts, perform cardio, or yoga. 
But if there is no soreness, you can train the muscle group the following day without 
repercussion, but make sure you aren’t fatigued (13). Remember, you shouldn’t be sore from 
every workout nor do you need it to grow muscle. Consistency is the key to muscle growth, not 
injury. 
 
How Often Should I Train Muscle Groups Per Week?  
In a review of ten volume-equated studies, Schoenfeld and colleagues compared different 
weekly resistance training frequencies on muscle growth. The authors concluded that training 
muscle groups twice a week promoted superior muscle growth versus once a week. The 
authors stated, “It can therefore be inferred that the major muscle groups should be trained at 
least twice a week to maximize muscle growth”.  However, whether or not a training protocol of 
three times per week is superior to two times per week is still to be determined (14).  
 
How Long Should I Rest Between Exercises? 
When training for hypertrophy, it was believed that shorter rest breaks yielded greater benefits 
than longer rest breaks, but this claim has been proven false by a couple studies (15, 16). The 
research suggests that similar results can be achieved by the use of short (≤60s) and long 
(>60s) rest breaks (15). But there is an exception to the rule. In a couple studies, the use of 
longer rest breaks (2-3 minutes) led to greater gains in muscle growth in trained individuals (17, 
18). I believe this could be due to the need for a greater workout volume for trained individuals. 
Remember, as intensity increase so does the rest break. Based on these findings, we can 
conclude that a rest break of 1-3 minutes would be effective for muscle growth. Beginners 
should rest 1-2 minutes, and more experienced lifters should rest 2-3 minutes. 
 
Which Exercises Should I Do? 
Resistance training exercises can be broken down into either multi-joint (MJ) (i.e deadlift) or 
single-joint (SJ) movements (i.e. bicep curl). Many trainers, including myself, believe a mixture 
of both exercises to be superior for muscle growth. But a review of 23 studies done by Gentil 
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and associates found mixed results. The review showed the addition of a SJ exercise to a MJ 
program didn’t lead to increased strength or muscle growth (19).  
 
Further, from a time standpoint, MJ exercises allow for a full workout in the shortest amount of 
time due to the use of numerous muscle groups. For example, the deadlift targets the glutes, 
hamstrings, hip flexors, quadriceps, back, arms, and abdominals. It would take quite some time 
to hit all of these muscle groups with just single joint movements. And since a lack of time is the 
excuse I hear most, MJ exercises make the most sense. However, they did recommend the use 
of SJ exercises for underdeveloped muscles due to the increased focus on a specific muscle 
group (19). Thus, to optimize muscle growth you should perform a mixture of MJ and SJ 
exercises. I recommend performing three to four MJ and one to two SJ exercises per workout.  
 
Does Exercise Order Matter? 
A study done by Avelar and colleagues found exercise order doesn’t matter when training the 
upper body, but does have a small impact on lower body training (20). The study compared two 
different training protocols.The first group followed a traditional program of multi-joint exercises 
followed by single joint exercises (MJ-SJ). The second group did the opposite, and performed 
the single joint exercises first (SJ-MJ). By the end of the study, both groups experienced similar 
gains of muscle growth in the upper body, but the same didn’t hold true for the trunk and lower 
body.  
 
The MJ-SJ group experienced more muscle growth in the trunk and lower body compared to the 
other group, but the difference was small (20). So it seems exercise order doesn’t matter as 
much as others think. But I still believe you should perform the important exercises first due to 
intensity being highest at the beginning of a workout. I follow this principle and program 
exercises in order of importance based on a client's goal.  
 
How Fast Should I Perform The Repetitions? 
So far we have covered numerous topics on maximizing muscle growth. An often overlooked 
topic is repetition duration (i.e. tempo). The tempo refers to the eccentric, isometric, and 
concentric portions of the exercise. A typical tempo can be written as 2-1-1, with the first number 
referring to the beginning of the movement (i.e. lowering into a squat or pulling up to the bar in a 
chin-up). The second number tells you how long to hold the position for (i.e. bottom of squat). 
And the third number refers to the final portion of the exercise (i.e standing up from a squat). 
Most exercises follow this order of eccentric, isometric, and concentric. But for some exercises, 
like the chin-up, the order is in reverse and the eccentric portion comes last. The guidelines 
below can help you structure a tempo for any exercise. 

● Eccentric 2-4 seconds  
● Isometric 0-2 seconds  
● Concentric 1-3 seconds 

It is well accepted that the eccentric portion of the exercise causes the most damage and 
soreness to the muscle (12). Thus, to minimize muscle soreness, perform the eccentric portion 
faster, but make sure the weight is controlled. The manipulation of tempo can be used 
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effectively to grow muscle and keep the training stimulus novel. But with most things in life, 
more isn’t always better. A review done by Schoenfeld and others looked at eight studies to find 
out the optimal repetition duration. They found a duration between .5-8 seconds yielded similar 
hypertrophic outcomes. But training at slow durations  (>10 seconds per rep) was inferior from a 
muscle building standpoint (21). However, the research is not conclusive due to the lack of 
controlled studies on the subject.  
 
Should I Perform Cardio On The Days I Lift? 
Since the 1980s, it has been thought that performing cardio within the same resistance training 
program (concurrent training) would diminish muscle growth gains. However, recent research 
has shown the interference effect to not be true. A review done by Murach and Bagley looked 
over three studies where aerobic training was performed either 5, 10-20, or 15 minutes apart 
from resistance training. None of the studies showed any detrimental effects of concurrent 
training on muscle growth. However, in three different studies, when the concurrent training was 
separated by six hours or more, muscle growth increased compared to resistance training alone 
(22). 
 
From the studies above, we can conclude that concurrent training will not diminish your massive 
biceps. You can happily perform cardio in the same training program as your weightlifting, but 
make sure you take at least a five minute break before starting. To reap even more muscle 
hypertrophy benefits, I recommend separating the cardio at least six hours apart from the 
resistance training. As a general rule, I believe you should perform the most important task first. 
So if your goal is to increase strength, then lifting should come before cardio and vice versa.  
 
Should I Perform Supersets and Tri Sets? 
A superset (SS) is when you perform exercises back to back with minimal rest. And a tri-set 
(TS) is when you perform three exercises in a row with minimal rest. Research has shown SS 
and TS to be an effective alternative to traditional sets when short on time (23). To increase the 
effectiveness of SS, you should pair an agonist with an antagonist exercise (bench press & 
dumbbell row). By pairing opposite exercises, you are able to perform more training volume and 
induce a higher amount of fatigue (24). When pairing these exercises you should rest for 0-60 
seconds between paired exercises and two minutes after both exercises are completes (24,25).  
 
Is There A Mind Muscle Connection? 
During training, I remind my clients to focus on the working muscle in the exercise. For example, 
you should focus on squeezing the bicep as you curl a dumbbell. When I train with this type of 
focus, I experience an increased muscular pump and a better workout. I believe this type of 
internal focus can improve muscle recruitment. Granted, my results are anecdotal, but research 
supports my belief.  
 
A study done by Shoenfeld and colleagues compared an internal focus group with an external 
focus group (i.e. focus on outcome of lift). The internal focus group experienced increased 
muscle hypertrophy compared to the external group (26). Another study found increased muscle 
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recruitment when internal focus was applied (27). But these benefits seem to only apply towards 
light to moderate loads. As intensity increases and loads become heavier, an external focus 
(i.e. pushing the floor away in a squat) should take precedent, so the bar doesn’t crush you. 
 
Do I Need To Warm Up? 
As a strength and conditioning coach, I believe a dynamic warm up can have a positive effect 
on muscular performance. Research has shown a warm up to improve performance in the 
majority of studies (28). Unfortunately, most gym goers ditch the warm-up or perform the wrong 
kind. A warm up comprised of static stretching has been shown to have detrimental effects on 
performance due to its reductions on muscular force and injury prevention (29). A proper warm 
up should contain a general warm up followed by a specific warm up.  
 
The purpose of the general warm up is to raise body temperature and heart rate without causing 
too much fatigue. This can be done in 5-10 minutes of light cycling, jogging, or calisthenic based 
movements (jumping jacks, jump rope). Increases in body temperature have been shown to 
have a positive effect on muscular performance, power, and mobility (29). During the specific 
warm up, the goal should be to mimic the upcoming workout due its positive effects on the 
nervous system. In short, resistance training is a skill and rehearsal of the skill will improve 
efficiency. For example, body weight squats and lunges would be ideal for a lower body 
workout. I believe a dynamic warm up can be beneficial for muscle hypertrophy training if you 
don’t overdo it. Throughout the warm up you should experience an increased heart rate, but you 
should still be able to carry on a conversation.  
 
Should I Foam Roll? 
It is well known that a warm muscle responds better than a cold muscle. Thus, foam rolling 
should be used after the general warm up. Foam rolling has been shown to increase range of 
motion without compromising muscular force (30). Thus, I believe it can help improve the 
upcoming workout. A 3-5 minute foam rolling session is more than enough to prepare for an 
upcoming workout. Each muscle group should be given 30-60 seconds of attention. These 
same rules can be applied after your workout to improve recovery (30).  
 
Do I Need 7-9 Hours Of Sleep? 
Yes. I will cover this more in another post.  
 
Summary 
Whoa..That was a ton of information! You now have all the research you need to turn into a 
greek god or goddess. Happy lifting ! 

● Beginners need less weekly set volume than experienced lifters 
● Train each major muscle group 2x per week 
● Rest 2-3 days before training the same muscle group 
● A mix of MJ and SJ exercises in any order you want 
● 10-20 weekly sets per muscle group 
● 4-6 sets per exercise 
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● 2-20 rep range per exercise 
● A rep tempo of .5-8 seconds 
● 1-3 minute rest break per exercise 
● Separate cardio & resistance training by 6 hours to maximize hypertrophy 
● When time is limited, supersets are more effective than traditional sets  
● The mind-muscle connection has benefits for light to moderate intensity training 
● Perform a dynamic warm up, but don’t overdo it 
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